
INTERNSHIP EVALUATION FORM

Dates of the internship: (DD/MM/YY) :
From :                                  

Company Name: 

Address: 

Internship Supervisor:

Title: 

Name & Title of the person who signs this document: 

E-mail:

Tel: 

To be returned before:

To : Karine PETELET
by fax +33 (4) 72 85 72 13 

or by e-mail
karine.petelet@cefam.fr 

To :                                  

Specific Tasks Completed Comments

 Student : First name  : Last name  :

CEFAM / 47 rue Sergent Michel Berthet - CP 606 - 69258 Lyon cedex 09 - France / Tel : +33 4 72 85 72 12 / Fax - +33 4 72 85 72 13

initiator:karine.petelet@cefam.fr;wfState:returned;wfType:email;workflowId:60a326c5a501ac43b6061fc842c3d560



Evaluation of personal capabilities

Positive points / Student’s strengths:

Points to be improved / Student’s weaknesses:

Personal abilities: 

Legends: A = Excellent - B = Satisfactory - C = Acceptable - D = Unsatisfactory - F = Very Unsatisfactory

A B C D F

Adaptability

Punctuality

Team skills

Autonomy

Persuasiveness

Dress habits and grooming

Grade:                      / 100 
Please indicate the grade you would give the student for overall performance.

Date (DD/MM/YY): 

Signature:

Company Stamp:

Space reserved for CEFAM administration:

Returned on:

Comments:

Would you be interested in having a CEFAM student next year?
   Yes    No

Please, click on: www.cefam-ejobs.com to offer internships and jobs 
to CEFAM students and alumni.


	Company name: Holiday Trav-L-Park
	Address: 1075 General Booth Blvd
	From: 30/5/12
	To: 30/9/12
	Supervisor: Virginia Bosher
	Title: Owner/Manager
	Who signed this form ?: T.L. Smith         Grounds/ Maint. Mgr.
	Email: TLS45_2000@yahoo.com
	Phone Number: 
	Student Last Name: Hugues
	Specific Tasks CompletedRow1: Retail operations - Simon worked closely with Virginia and the other employees, communicating goals, working with guests to improve retail opeations
	CommentsRow1: Simon was on top of things at all times and was very quick to answer the customers questions and keep things moving.
	Specific Tasks CompletedRow2: Reservations - he learned the required skills quickly and used his knowledge to its full potential.
	CommentsRow2: Simon handled the customers with ease and could make sense of even the complex reservations.
	Specific Tasks CompletedRow3: Events - Instrumental in the planning and implementation of scheduled events.
	CommentsRow3: Simon was the idea man and would go above and beyond to make the events enjoyable for all.
	Specific Tasks CompletedRow4: Motivational Skills - Many times the other employees would turn to Simon for help. He has the knowledge and ability To motivate others
	CommentsRow4: Simon can take even the most unfortunate situation and turn it around to satisfy all. He is a true Leader.
	Specific Tasks CompletedRow5: Overall performance-  Quickly understands and personally gets involved in all aspects of operation.
	CommentsRow5: Simon goes above and beyond in a positive approach to all situations. He is a true professional.
	Specific Tasks CompletedRow6: 
	CommentsRow6: 
	Specific Tasks CompletedRow7: 
	CommentsRow7: 
	Positive points  Students strengths: 
	Points to be improved  Students weaknesses: 
	Adaptability: A
	Punctuality: A
	Team skills: A
	Autonomy: A
	Persuasiveness: A
	Dress habits and grooùing: A
	Grade: 95
	Date: 12/11/12
	Returned on Comments: 
	Return date: 
	New student: Oui
	Returned on: 
	Student First Name: Simon
	SubmitButton1: 


